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What have you forgotten? Turn a light on? I know you, you're shaking, they haven't turned anything off, and I'm just a little weak on my feet, could you light my candle? What are you staring at? Nothing Your Hair in moonlight Do you look familiar Can you do it? Just didn't eat much today At least the room stopped spinning anyway, what? None of your smile
reminded me that I always remind people of who she is? She died Her name was April It's again sorry for your girlfriend Can you light my candle? Think so? Ow! Oh, wax, it's dripping! I like between the fingers, I thought, well, good night it exploded again? No, I think I dropped my stash I know I saw you, and about when I used to get out your candle, I illin' I
was when I walked in the door It was pure It's on the floor? Floor? They say I have the best below 14th Street. A what? You're watching oh no, I mean, you've got a good one, I mean, you look familiar, like your dead girlfriend, just when you're smiling, but I'm sure I saw you somewhere else. That's where I work, I dance Yes! They're tying you up. Why don't
you forget about it? You look like you're sixteen, I'm nineteen, but I'm old for my age, I'm just born to be bad, I was once born to be bad, I used to tremble as if I didn't have heat, I told you what I used to sweat I got a cold Uh huh, I was once a junkie But at times I wanted to uhh Feel Good Oh here it?? This is a bar wrapper that we could light a candle about,
what did you do with my candle? This was my last match Our eyes will adjust Thank God for the moon Maybe it's not the moon at all I hear Spike Lee in the downed street bach hoax, bang humbug Your cold hands too big as my father do you want to dance? With you? No, with my father I'm Roger They call me They call me Mimi ROGER What would you
forget? MIMI Is There Light? ROGER I know you? You're shaking, they haven't turned anything off, and I'm a little weak on my feet, could you light my candle? What are you staring at? ROGER Nothing Your Hair in the Moonlight Do You Look Familiar Can You Do It? MIMI Just didn't eat much today At least the room stopped spinning. Still. A what? ROGER
Nothing Your Smile reminded me - MIMI I always remind people - Who is she? ROGER She died. Her name was April MIMI. ROGER Well - MIMI yes. Ow! Oh, wax is MIMI Dripping! I like - between mine - ROGER Fingers. I got it... Oh good. Goodnight. Did it explode again? MIMI No - I think I dropped my stashROGER I know I saw you and about when I
used to get out your candle from MIMI I illin' - I had it when I walked in the door It was Is it on the floor? ROGER Paul? MIMI They say I have the best best 14th Street Is It True? ROGER What? MIMI you watched again. ROGER About No. I mean you have a good - I mean - do you look familiar to MIMI as your dead girlfriend? ROGER Only when you smile.
But I'm sure I saw you somewhere else- MIMI You go to the Cat Scratch Club? That's where I work - I dance Help me watch ROGER Yes! They used to tie you up - MIMI It's a live ROGER I didn't recognize you without handcuffs. ROGER Why don't you forget that things you look like you sixteen MIMI I'm nineteen - But I'm old for my age I'm just born to be a
bad ROGER I was once born to be bad I used to tremble like that MIMI I have no heat - I told you ROGER I used to sweat MIMI I got a cold ROGER Uh huh I used to be a MIMI addict But now and then I love a good ROGER Here it is - amm - MIMI What is it? ROGER This is a wrapper candy bar MIMI We could light a candle What would you do with my
candle? ROGER This was my last match MIMI Our eyes will be adjusted Thank God for the moon ROGER Maybe it's not the moon at all I hear Spike Lee's downed street MIMI Bach hoax ... Bach humbug ROGER Cold Hands MIMI Yours too. Big. Like my father, do you want to dance? ROGER With you? MIMI No - with my father ROGER I Roger MIMI They
call me They call me Mimi (ROGER) What would you forget? Does MIMI have a light? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, I know you? You're shaking (MIMI) Nothing that they turned off my heat, and I'm a little weak on my feet, could you light my candle? What are you staring at? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, Nothing your hair in the moonlight Do you look familiar
Can you do it? Just didn't eat much today At least the room stopped spinning. Still. A what? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, Nothing From your smile reminded me of who I always remind people of? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, she's dead. Her name was April (MIMI) (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, WELL, yes, MIMI. Ow! (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, oh, wax - it's
MIMI Dripping! I like - between mine - (ROGER) Fingers. I got it... Oh good. Goodnight. Did it explode again? (MIMI) No - I think I dropped my stash, I know I saw you, and when I walked your candle, I was sick -- I had it when I walked in the door, it was clean - Is it on the floor? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, PAUL? They say I have the best under 14th Street?
(ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, What? You're staring again. (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, Oh no, I mean, you have a good one - I mean - You look familiar (MIMI) like your dead girlfriend? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, only when you smile. But I'm sure I saw you somewhere else. That's where I work - I dance ROGER Yes! They tied you up. If you light a candle, would
you light a candle? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, why don't you forget that you look like you're sixteen, I'm nineteen, but I'm old. my age I've just been born to be bad (ROGER) I was once born to be bad, I used to tremble like that MIMI I have no heat - I told you that I used to sweat (MIMI) I got cold (ROGER) Uh Huh I was once an addict (MIMI) But from time
to time I love - (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, No, We could light a candle, what did you do with my candle? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, No, It was my last match (MIMI) Our eyes will adjust, thank God for the moon (ROGER) Maybe it's not the moon at all I hear Spike Lee in the downed street (MIMI) Bach hoax ... Bach cheating (ROGER) Cold Hands (MIMI) yours too.
Big. Like my father, do you want to dance? (ROGER) NO, NO, NO, NO, WITH YOU? No - with my father (ROGER) I'm Roger (MIMI) They call me They call me Mimi (Thanks to Darion and Sarah for corrections) Counseling - the following texts contain a clear language: ROGER What would you forget? MIMI Is There Light? ROGER I know you? --You-You're
shaking MIMI It's nothing They turned off my heat and I'm just a little weak on my feet Can you light a candle? What are you staring at? ROGER Nothing Your Hair in the Moonlight Do You Look Familiar Can You Do It? MIMI Just didn't eat much today At least the room stopped spinning. Either way, what? ROGER Nothing Your Smile reminded me of-MIMI I
always remind people - Who is she? ROGER She died. Her name was April MIMI. ROGER NU MIMI yes, ow ROGER O. Wax - It's MIMI Dripping! I like - between mine - ROGER Fingers. I thought... Oh good. Goodnight. Did it explode again? MIMI No - I think I dropped my stash ROGER I know I saw you and about when I used to get out your candle from
MIMI I illin' - I had it when I walked in the door It was clean - It's on the floor? ROGER Paul? MIMI They say I have the best below 14th Street is true? ROGER What? MIMI you watched again. ROGER About No. I mean you -- there are good -- I mean -- do you look familiar to MIMI as your dead girlfriend? ROGER Only when you smile. But I'm sure I've seen
you elsewhere - MIMI You go to Cat Scratch Club that's where I work - I dance- Help me see ROGER Yes! They used to tie you up - MIMI It's a live ROGER I didn't recognize you without handcuffs MIMI We could light a candle Oh, wouldn't you light a candle ROGER Why don't you forget that things you look like you sixteen MIMI I'm nineteen - but I'm old for
my age I just was born to be a bad ROGER I was ever born to be bad I used to tremble as I used to sweat MIMI I got a cold ROGER Uh yes I used to be a junkie MIMI But at times I wanted - ROGER Uh huh MIMI Feel good ROGER Here it is - HMM - MIMI What is it? ROGER Candy Bar wrapper MIMI We could light a candle What would you do with my
candle? ROGER It was my last MIMI Our eyes will adapt. Thank God for the moon ROGER Maybe it's not the moon at all I I that Spike Lee is downed by MIMI Bach hoax street . . . Bach humbug ROGER Cold Hands MIMI Yours too. Big. Like my father, do you want to dance? ROGER With you? MIMI No - with my father ROGER I Roger MIMI They call me
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